
Movian - Bug #1766
Blurred horizontal line on the right side
09/14/2013 09:49 PM - tae bog

Status: Fixed Start date: 09/14/2013
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: Video playback Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.8
Found in version: 4.3.486 Platform: PS3
Description

When viewing in MPC I don't notice any blurred horizontal lines. I've seen this in some other videos as well. Not sure if this was an
encoding mistake or something to do with showtime.

I've attached a sample.

Related issues:
Duplicated by Bug # 1937: Grey bar drawn beside video (cause unverified - pos... Fixed 02/07/2014

Associated revisions
Revision 36619f2f - 10/13/2014 04:55 PM - Andreas Smas

ps3: Add support for cropping of video frame

Fixes #1766

History
#1 - 09/14/2013 09:50 PM - tae bog

This is was played in PS3

#2 - 09/14/2013 10:03 PM - ßlueplanet .

I also have this problem
For me it's only with 480p content. 
And only on the right hand side of the screen.

#3 - 09/15/2013 06:16 AM - tae bog

The sample video is an upscaled 480p video with 4x3 resolution. It's pretty common in that size too on mine

#4 - 01/05/2014 10:05 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Platform changed from Linux to PS3

Tested on Linux/PS3/RPI - no issues. All my systems are connected by HDMI. Maybe problem arises when you connected via composite or so? What
are your system details (OS version/TV connection type etc)?
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#5 - 01/05/2014 01:48 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Accepted

Leoind: Could be that your TV does some kind of overscanning so the outer edges of picture is not visible.

I remember having seen this

#6 - 01/05/2014 01:56 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 4.4

I'm wrong.. The problem is handling of picture cropping when using the cell decoder.

need to look into this

#7 - 01/05/2014 03:47 PM - Leonid Protasov

I've watched the sample on widescreen TV while sample itself is square. I set TV image scale setting as "Source(as is)" so I don't stretch it or scale.
Maybe that's why on my end all is ok.

#8 - 01/10/2014 11:26 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 4.4 to 33

Won't make the 4.4 cut

#9 - 01/13/2014 01:59 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version deleted (33)

#10 - 08/31/2014 11:06 AM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 4.8

#11 - 10/13/2014 04:56 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|36619f2f26bca0e0b9bc6bbcff15ff09e45c4a17.

Files
[Yousei-raws] Touhai Densetsu Akagi - 04 [DVDrip 948x716 x264 AC-3] (1)-001.mkv42.1 MB 09/14/2013 tae bog
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